Sickle cell disease is still a rare entity for the Canadian anaesthetist to encounter. However, in Montreal and Toronto the black population, which is at high risk for this disease, is estimated by the Canadian Sickle Cell Society to be 120,000 and 300,000 respectively. Given the prevalence of sickle cell disease (SS) at 0.16-1.3 per cent t and of sickle cell trait (AS) at eight per cent there are many people at risk in those cities. In many communities outside the metropolitan areas the numbers affected could be so small that some physicians may never see a patient from the population at risk, let alone a patient with proven disease or trait.
Therefore, the purpose of this review is to provide the information for preoperative identification of patients with sickle ceil disease or trait. ClinicM indicators and tests to confirm the diagnosis will be detailed. Preoperative treatment of these patients, with current views on transfusion therapy, will be discussed. Finally, management of anaesthesia will be suggested.
Characteristics of the disease

History
Siclde ceil disease was first described by a Chicago physician, Herrick, in 1910. 2 He observed the characteristic sickle-shaped cells in the peripheral blood film of a black student with recurrent bronchitis, cervical lymphadenopathy, skin ulceration and anaemia. Scriver and Waugh, in 1930 , reported the first case of sickle cell anaemia in Canada and made important observations on in vivo sickling and its reversibility with oxygenation of blood. ~ The disease is now known to be hereditary and the result of a genetically determined haemogiobinopathy.
Epidemiology and genetics
The sickle cell gene (S gene) has a worldwide distribution but is most concentrated in West Central Africa, the northeast comer of Saudi Arabia and East Central India. The sickle cell gene in North America was probably introduced as a result of West African immigration, a The most widely accepted theory of the sickle gone origin is that it originated from identical mutations in different areas of the world. 5 Geographical studies of deoxyribo-
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possible. The results of some common rantings are illustrated in Figure 1 . It is important to screen both parents as one partner may have no haemoglobin S bat possess haemoglobin C trait or beta-thalassemia trait. The offspring would then be at risk for sickle cell disease if the other partner is heterozygous for haemoglobin S (AS, SS, or SC).
[] C) Normal hemoglobin (AA) [] (~) Sickle cell trait (AS) [] (~ Hemoglobin C trait (AC)
[] (~ 8-tl:alasserniatrait FIGURE 1 Inheritance of sickle cell disease: various possible matings -SC, $Beta refer to the sickle cetl diseases SC and SBeta thatassemia. Mating A is not at risk to produce a child with sickle cell disease whereas B and C are.
nucleic acid (DNA) polymorphisms of the S gone show that it arose separately in Ghana (formerly Nigeria) and from Central and East Africa. The S gene in Arabia and India probably spread from East Africa. However, it should he emphasized that the gone is not confined by race or skin colour. It is found in southern Italy, northern Greece, southern Turkey and has been reported in Caucasians and other populations. 6
Association with malaria
The distribution of sickle cell disease parallels that of falciparum malaria in the old world. Infants with sickle cell trait are partially protected against plasmodium faleiparum, so they become infected less frequently and have m~lder infections. ~ Parasitized sickle trait cells are more rapidly cleared by the reticuloendothelial system than nonparasitized cells but the exact cellular mechanisms require further clarification.
Inheritance
The inheritance of sickle haemoglobin follows Mendelian laws to an extent. Homozygotes (sickle cell disease or SS patients) will show clinical symptoms of the disease whereas heterozygotes (sickle cell trait or AS patients) are asymptomatic. Haemoglobin A and S genes have codominant expression resulting in the production of normal and abrtormal haemoglobin in the same patient. Matings where there is a risk of producing a child with sickle ceil disease include AS with AS, AS with AC (haemoglobin C trait), and AS with AB (beta-thalassemia trait). If both parents' genotypes are known, then genetic counselling is
Clinical features
Sickle cell disease produces clinical symptoms of var{able severity. However, sickle cell trait, the carrier state, is almost completely benign, requiring extremely hyl~oxic or acidotic conditions before sickling occurs, s'9 Homozygous sickle ceil disease (SS) or the doubly heterozygous states (SC, S beta-thai) produce chronic incurable illness with unpredictable life-threatening events. Children less than six months old show fewer clinical manifestations because of the protective effects of letal haemoglobin, but under adverse conditions sickling can occur even in the newborn, i~ The shortened red cell survival time, with a lifespan of approximately 12 days, causes anaemia and hyperbilirubinaemia due to haemolysis. As in other chronic haemolytic anaemias the patient is at risk for early development of gallstones and aplastic crises. Compensatory erythropoelsis in the bone marrow produces a reticulocytosis and bony enlargement of the skull and Iong bones, with a characteristic prominence of the forehead. Hepatosplenomegaly and a painful dactylitis, the hand-foot syndrome, are manifest in young patients along with the sequestration syndrome and an inordinately high risk of overwhelming sepsis, tt't2 Morbidity and mortality result from cerebrovascular accidents, 15'~* vitreous haemorrhages, retinal detachments, I~ cholelithiasis, '6 priapism,t7 leg ulcers,IS avascular necrosis of bone t9 and the acute chest syndrome caused by pulmonary infarcts. 2~ The risk of these complications varies somewhat with age but most tend to occur in an unpredictable fashion.
A distinctlve feature of the clinical course is the ischaemie pain crisis. These crises are vaso-oeclusive events which result from the occlusion of blood vessels by clumps of sickled cells, causing tissue anoxia. They are exacerbated by exertion, infection, dehydration, cold, hypoxaemia or vascular stasis. The pain is ofzen sufficiently severe to warrant hospitalization and the administration of narcotic drugs, In a similar manner autosplenectomy can occur, although compromised splenic function is apparent as early as four months. ~l Aplastie crises with severe anaemia can be fatal, and are often due to marrow suppression secondary to parvoviral infections. 22 Haemolytic crises, with further exacerbation of the anaemia and reticulocytosis are seen after acute infections, possibly more often in patients with glucose-6-phosphate dehydro-genase deficiency (G6PD). 23 The sequestration crises, with sudden pooling of the blood volume in the spleen, occur more frequently in infants and children ~2 and is an important cause of death in that age group. Immediate transfusion is the treatment of choice and elective splenectomy should be considered for recurrent episodes. 12.24
Modifiers of clinical severity
Although the disease is generally severe, there is important variability in severity that as yet eludes complete explanation or accurate assessment. Long survival without serious complications is possible. Relevant genetic factors include the presence of alpha-thalassemia and the level of haemoglobin F.
Alpha-thalassemia interacts with sickle cell disease to reduce the rate of hacmolysis, increase the haemoglobin and increase the deformability of ted cells, z~ Splenomegaly is more common in patients with alpha-thalassemia while the acute chest syndrome and leg ulcerations are less, There are conflicting reports of the effect of alpha-thalassemia on prolonging survival} 5 Persisting high levels of haemoglobin F ameliorate the clinical and haematological features of sickle cell disease. z6 In the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia sickle cell disease is clinically benign because of high HbF levels and the prevaience of alpha-thalassemia in that population. 27
Pathophysiology of the disease
Haeraoglobinogathy
Pauling et at. in 194928 recognized that sickling is a reversible change in shape of the red blood cells, from the normal biconcave discs to irregular forms, in response to lowering of the partial pressure of oxygen. They showed that this only occurred in erythrocytes containing an abnormal haemoglobin (HbS), which could be distinguished from normal haemoglobin (HbA) by its electrophoretic mobility. The abnormality in sickle cell disease was identified by lngram in 195729 as a substitution of glutamic acid by valine in the sixth N-terminal amino acid position on the beta chain of the globin molecule. The haem group is the same in both proteins, as are the two alpha chains. The major hallmarks of this disease, the haemolyfic anaemia, the red cell shape change and the vasoocclusive events can be explained on the basis of the abnormal haemoglobin.
The anaemia in sickle cell disease is caused by accelerated red cell destruction with measured red cell survival times as low as 15 per cent of normal. 3~ Factors which are relevant to this extravascular haemolysis include decreased cell deformability that allows plugging of small vessels, 31 the increased adherence of sickle cells to vascular endothelium, 32 spontaneous autooxidation 33 and the formation of dense cells with very short lifespans. 34 There is also evidence that erythropoietin response to the anaemia is blunted, preventing adequate bone marrow compensation. ~5
The single nucleotide change that gives the amino acid substitution in the globin chain of haemoglobin is responsible for the important fundamental event of polymerization (the alignment of haemoglobin into fibres along the long axis of the red cell) with deoxygenation. 36 Before the erythrocyte changes shape this phenomenon is the start of gel formation, which is the loss of haemoglobin solubility. Both uItrastructure and solubility data favour the model of a 14-strand fibre as the predominant formation in both red cells and free solution. The fibre is aligned in a way similar to a right-handed helix of high pitch with a periodicity of 3000 A. 37 The formation of deoxyhaemoglobin S is a prerequisite for polymerization. Polymerization is influenced by pH, temperature, the concentration of haemoglobin and oxygen saturation.3S The presence of haemoglobin F increases the minimum concentration of total haemoglobin required for gelation although it does not participate in sickling.39 Mixtures of haemoglobins S and A have lower solubilities than comparable mixtures of haemoglobin 8 and F. It can be shown that haemoglobin C participates in the same way as haemoglobin A in the gelling process, a~ After the induction of polymerization there is a delay time which is followed by the sudden formation of polymer. The delay time is markedly influenced by small changes in haemoglobin concentration. An increase in haemoglobin concentration can shorten the delay time considerably, leading to a faster rate of polymerization.4 ]'he most dense cells with the highest mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration (MCHC) are most susceptible to fibre formation and decreased deformability. Whether the ceils cause vascular occlusion depends on the rate of polymerization. Factors which aftk:ct the delay time include the concentration of haemoglobin F, the capillary blood flow rate and the rate of oxygenation. 42 
Oxygen affinity
Sickle cell blood has a lowered oxygen affinity because of this intraceliular polymerization of haemoglobin S,43 but the high level of 2-3 diphosphoglyeerate (2,3-DPG), resulting in a higher PsoO2, also plays a role. Thus, the oxygen dissociation curve is shifted to the right. This facilitates oxygen delivery to the tissues to compensate for the anaemia but it also promotes the formation of deoxyhaemoglobin and further polymerization. When pH is lowered, such as physiologically in the capillary bed, this is further enhanced. As fetal haemoglobin (HbF) increases oxygen affinity, the oxygen dissociation curve shifts to the left, lowering the P~oO2. 
Blood viscosity
The change of haemoglobin solution to a gel increases viscosity which, in this non-Newtonian fluid, is very dependent on shear rate. The latter also can lower the delay time to aggravate vasoor and have the opposite effect of increasing viscosity. This decreases tile risk of vessel obstruction. 47 
Cell membrane damage
There is a role for membrane damage in the pathogenesis of the disease, a7 The irreversibly siekled cells which are very rigid with short lifespans contribute to vasoocclusion and high viscosity. Their numbers are not constant over time and do not consistently relate to clinical severity, as They contribute to vasoocclusion more by their high haemoglobin concentration than their damaged membrane. Abnormalities in the membrane which probably are relevant include the membrane loss that occurs with deoxygenation, 49 the change in phospholipid orientation (or"flip flop"),5~ and oxidant damage to the membrane.5~
Sickle cells have an increased adherence to the endothelial surface of blood vessels, 32 which may be related to the fact that phosphotidyl serine and phosphotidyl ethanolamine are found on the outer surface of the lipid bilayer in deoxygenation. 5~ This "phospholipid flip flap" can enhance procoagulant activity. 52 
Microcirculatory changes
Events in the micmcirculation are likewise important s3 but less is known about normal regulation of blood flow, oxygen transport and oxygen unloading.
Molecular biology of sickle cell anaemia
Technology permitting deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) analysis has changed our concept of genetic diseases, including sickle cell disease, and has led to important practical applications in anthropological studies and prenatal diagnosis. Haemoglobin S differs from haemoglobin A by the substitution of the amino acid valine for glutamic acid at the sixth N-terminal amino acid of the beta globin chain of the haemoglobin molecule. Haemoglobin S is an abnormal product of a synthetic process thai originates in the DNA of the globin gene which is located on chromosome eleven. The information in the genetic DNA is relayed by messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) to the cytoplasm where protein synthesis (the synthesis of the globin chain) occurs. The information for the structure of haemoglobin S is contained in the nucleotide sequence of the DNA. For haemoglobin, three nucleotide bases or a triplet codon s4 specifies the amino acid assembled at position six of the beta globin chain. The single base mutation (A to T or adenine to thymine) in this triplet codon accounts for the synthesis of haemoglobin S instead of haemoglobin A. 55 Enzymes derived from certain bacteria can be used to split DNA into various fragment lengths. Using the Hpa I enzyme, nearly all Caucasians and 97 per cent of blacks with only haemoglobin A (AA) have 7.6 kh fragments that encompass the beta-globin gone. American blacks with haemoglobin S have the 13.0 kb fragment, s6 Geographical studies of linkage patterns show the Sgcne is linked to the 13.0 kb fragment in Americans with origins in West Africa, Algeria and Morocco, Togo and Sicily. s7 The gene is linked with the 7.6 kb fragment in Gabon, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Saudi Arabia and India. 58 These restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) are associated with the S gene and support the theory that there were multiple independent S gene mutations in various populations in Africa. 59
Diagnosis
Clinical examination
Some children and infants may present with a normal physical examination and a history of previous blood testing for abnormal haemoglobin should be sought. Some clinical signs can give nonspecific clues to the diagnosis. There may be signs of anaemia or scleral icterus. Frontal bossing and growth abnormalities may be present. The liver may be felt but the spleen is seldom palpable over the age of five years. Precise diagnosis depends on laboratory testing (Table I) .
Peripheral blood film and CBC
A careful clinical evaluation combined with a review of the complete blood count (CBC and reticulocyte percentage) and peripheral blood film will confirm sickle cell disease if sickle forms are seen on the blood film. Unfortunately, the number of sickle forms varies considerably so they can be hard to find. Sickle cell trait patients do not show sickle forms on the peripheral blood film and may have essentially normal red cell morphology ( Figure  2 ). Patients with sickle cell disease of the SC type may have normal blood counts. Unless the retieuloeyte count is elevated for the level of haemoglobin and the abnormal red cell morphology is appreciated, the diagnosis may be missed.
Haemoglobin electroghoresis
Specific diagnosis of the haemoglobin type is made only by haemoglobin electrophoresis ( Figure 3 ) and it should be repeatedly emphasized that this is the only way of diagnosing the haemoglobinopathy accurately. All other methods have shortcomings and do not suffice for a A.
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Emergency use of sodium metabisulphite preparations
Diagnosis in an emergency situation can be challenging because a consultant haematologist may not be available and haemoglobin electrophoresis results cannot be obtained immediately. Reliance has to be placed on the history and physical examination, complete blood count (CBC), reticulocyte count and examination of the peripheral blood film. In older children and adults, a sodium metabisulphate preparation can also be helpful (Appendix I). If this is negative at one hour, the patient does not have haemoglobin S. If positive, scrutiny of the CBC may show normal blood values suggesting trait, or indicate anaemia and retieulocytosis indicative of sickle cell disease. Sickle forms, even in small numbers, are diagnostic of sickle cell disease and are not seen in sickle cell trait.
Neonatal diagnosis
The diagnosis in newborns can now be made accurately by routine electrophoretic methods. 6~ There is evidence that early diagnosis may be lifesaving in children with sickle cell disease, 62 so diagnostic testing is important. Earlier methods were confounded by the problem of reliably determining the presence of haemoglobin A when haemoglobin F is present in the large quantities seen at birth. On cellulose acetate electrophoresis (Appendix I) the wide band of haemoglobin F may obscure the A band just anodal to it ( Figure 3 ). In infants with an SF pattern demonstrated on cellulose acetate, citrate agar electrophoresls can confirm the presence of haemoglobin A (Appendix I). Infants with small amounts of haemoglobin S and predominantly haemoglobin F may have haemoglobin SS. Those in whom some haemoglobin A is identified may have sickle cell trait (AS) but need further family studies to rule out sickle thalassemia. It should be noted that other haemoglobins besides S migrate to the "S" position on cellulose acetate electrophoresis and these can be separated by citrate agar electrophoresis. Likewise, haemoglobin C, E and O all run in the A2 band on cellulose acetate and need further elucidation by citrate agar electrophoresis. Cellulose acetate electrophoresis with citrate agar confirmation is now the standard method for sickle haemoglobin identification in the newborn period. It is simple, cheap and standardized with reliability to detect haemoglobins S, C and A even in the presence of large amounts of haemoglobin F.
Prenatal diagnosis
Accurate methods are also available for the prenatal diagnosis of sickle cell anaemia. Now that the restriction enzyme MstlI, which is specific for the sickle mutation ~3 is available, sampling of fetal blood is unnecessary and anmiotic fluid samples can be used. Very early prenatal diagnosis is possible by analysis of DNA from chorionic villi. 64
Treatment
Supportive
There is as yet no cure for this disease. Patients need close follow-up in centres which can manage the complications of the disease, provide health maintenance and comprehensive care. Counselling and education are very important in helping families to cope and accept this chronic illness no matter how mild it may be in certain patients. Educational needs change with age and sickle cell centre staff must be aware of these changing needs as children grow and develop. Precautions against infections, prophylactic penicillin and information on splenic sequestration are vital components in teaching mothers of young infants. Pain management and eventually birth control, education and employment opportunities become as relevant as coping with the effects of the end organ damage of this disease. Since this is a chronic haemolytic anaemia, most patients receive folio acid supplements, although the absolute need for them in every patient is not proven. 6s Pneumococcal and haemophilus influenza vaccines are given at two years 66'67 as well as all other routine immunizations. Influenza vaccine is also recommended and children on transfusion programs receive the hepatitis B vaccine. All children receive prophylactic penicillin from four months and continue until seven years, 6~-although the precise age of discontinuation remains unproven and controversial.
Routine monitoring for end organ damage may include regular ophthalmology examinations, dental examinations, periodic urinalyses and renal function tests and ultrasound examination for cholelithiasis. During periods when the disease is stable, clinical and laboratory parameters should be documented for comparison with the results of testing during a crisis or complication of the disease.
Specific therapies
Medical management of this incurable hereditary disease remains primarily supportive and symptomatic, although many specific treatments have been suggested. These have been reviewed in detail recently by Aluoch. 68 Early approaches included the use of splenectomy, liver extracts, drugs and fluids such as iron, sodium bicarbonate and thiocyanate, blood transfusions, oygen, vasodilators, alkalis, anticoagulants, carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, phenothiazines, plasma volume expanders and steroids (mainly testosterone). More modern approaches, with some scientific basis, included gelation inhibitors such as urea, cyanate and the synthetic vasopressin analogue, desamino-D-arginine vasopressin (DDAVP) and cell membrane modifiers such as zinc, procaine hydrochloride, citiedil, and piracetam. Most of these have proved disappointing, e~
The First of several clinical trials with urea was in 1971: an attempt to disrupt hydrophobic bonds and unsickle red cells. No benefit in treating or preventing crises was found. Cyanate proved to be too toxic for use, and was also ineffective. With the usual oral doses, extracorporeal cyanate is much less toxic and, although it is impractica. ble for routine practice, has net been completely discarded.
DDAVP and a high fluid intake were used to decrease the concentration of haemoglobin S (or decrease the MCHC) by increasing the red cell volume through hyponatremia. There was a significant effect with a reduction in the number of crises and little associated toxicity but strict adherence to the treatment regimen was essential. 7~ The precise role of zinc needs further evaluation. 7L Cetiedil, a membrane modifier originally used as a vasodilator, was found to be beneficial at doses of 0.4 mg'kg -1 in reducing the number of painful sites and shortening the total time in crisis. 7~ No serious adverse reactions were noted. This drug is not generally available and its benefits in sickle cell crises have not yet been confirmed.
Splenectomy is now part of the management of some children with splenic sequestration crises. 24 Blood transfusions can be specifically indicated but also have a definite role in treatment in this disease. Oxygen therapy is only used when the patient is hypoxaemic and bicarbonate to treat acidosis. Embury et at. 73 have carefully evaluated oxygen therapy and recommended that oxygen should be administered intermittently, rather than constantly, to avoid the rebound increase in irreversibly siclded cells seen after discontinuing continuous oxygen inhalation.
Augmentation of haemoglobin F
Recent proposals for management are aimed at being curative and include augmenting haemoglobin F production and bone marrow transptantation. [74] [75] [76] [77] It is probably only a matter of time before specific gene therapy is also considered. 7s Haemoglobin F has a role in modifying sickle cell disease. In vitro, haemoglobin F inhibits the polymerization of haemoglobin S. Clinically, patients with pancellular hereditary persistence of fetal haemoglobin (PHPFH) are asymptomatic and Saudi Arabians with high haemoglobin F levels have relatively mild disease. Platt 76 has reviewed the chemotherapeutic agents, particularly 5-azacytidine and hydroxyurea, which can increase the haemoglobin F level in patients with sickle cell disease. The precise mechanisms are net known but inhibition of methylation of the gamma globin gene may be involved. In some patients these therapies have been beneficial but the long-term side effects and toxicities are not known. 79 
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Bone marrow transplanfation A recent report of a bone marrow transplantation in a child with acute myeloblastic leukaemia and sickle cell anae-mia demonstrated the significant toxicity of the treatment, but also the possibility of eradicating the leukaemla and the sickle cell anaemia. 77~sl Complications included acute graft-versus host disease (GVHD), femoral head necrosiz and pneumoeoceal sepsis. Usually transplantation is restricted to patients who have an identical HLA matched, MLC nonreactive sibling donor. This restricts the number of donors and GVHD also causes significant morbidity. The unpredictable nature of sickle cell disease makes it impossible to determine which infants will eventually have frequent vasoocclasive crises or strokes and thus be classified as severe. By the time the clinical pattern is obvious the child may have received many transfusions making transplantation difficult. The patients with severe disease may be thnse most likely to benefit but at present there is no role for bone marrow transplantation in sickle cell anaemia alone.
Transfusion therapy
Sickle cell anaemia is a chronic haemolytic anaemia but transfusion should only be used when specifically indicated. Blood is given to improve oxygen carrying capacity and transport and to reduce the proportion of haemoglobin S. Simple transfusion is not indicated in ehroni.e steady state anaemia but may be given to treat severe anaemia even with high output cardiac failure, postural hypotension or cerebral symptoms. These might occur during an apiastic crisis or with splenic sequestration. Hypoxaemia which occurs with pneumonia and pulmonary infarction would also warrant transfusion. 82 Partial exchange transfusion reduces the percentage of erythrocytes containing haemoglobin S and improves microvascular perfusion. This is indicated in lifethreatening infections, cerebrovascular accidents, splenic or hepatic sequestration, iutractible priapism, progressive pulmonary disease and fat embolization. ~3 Partial exchange transfusion is sometimes recommended before intra-arterial contrast injection, s2 as preparation for general anaesthesia and to aid healing of ulcers. 84 The use of transfusion therapy during pregnancy and to terminate prolonged painful crises is more controversial. 85 In areas where sickle cell disease is endemic donor blood should be screened routinely for sickle haemoglobin. The crossmatch and screen for alloantibodies is otherwise the same as for normal patients. The use of packed red cells is standard therapy. Most circumstances require a partial exchange transfusion that will rapidly decrease the number of sickle cells to less than 30 per cent (monitored by electrophoresis) without increasing the haematocrit to more than 36 per cent. s6 '87 Simple transfusions may be used in some situations ss depending on the baseline haemoglobin. A patient with a steady state haemoglobin of 60 g" L -~ may decrease the percentage of S-cells to 45 per cent by simple transfusion to 120 g' L ~ 9 A patient with a baseline haemoglobin of 100 g. L -j (as seen in SC type sickle cell disease) will need phlebotomy and a partial exchange transfusion to achieve a lowered percentage of HbS without overtransfusion and the risk of hyperviscosity.
The complications of blood transfusion are the same as for other patients. Alloimmunization is a particular problem 89 and the high frequency may derive in part from the use of racially mismatched blood.9~ Infectious complications such as acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and hepatitis or iron overload may occur. 91 Severe delayed tranfusion reactions have occurred, 92 further discouraging the unnecessary use of blood transfusions.
Organization of sickle cell cenrres in North America
The United States Congress passed the National Sickle Cell Anemia Control Act in May 1972. This helped to establish a sickle cell disease branch in t2~e Heart, Lung and Blood institute of the National Institutes of Health (NIH). From this beginning ten comprehensive centres to care for patients with sickle cell anaemia were founded. In 1977 The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute of the NIH sponsored and supported a multi-institutional clinical study, "The Natural History of Sicl~e Cell Anemia." Most projects were complettxl in 1987 and resulted in many useful publications on sickle cell anaemia in patients from birlh to adulthood. 93'9r In Canada there is a smaller population at risk, as well as less public awareness of the disease. There is no Canadian legislation comparable to that in the United States. The Federal Government (through the Bureau of Epidemiology of the Laboratory Centre for Disease Control) has a voluntary Congenital Anomalies Surveillance System which could encompass sickle cell anaemia and thalassaemia. Until now, the Canadian Sickle Cell Society has been responsible for most of the community education in this country. This Society was organized in 1976 and has branches in Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and Calgary which provide both community and health professional services. Screening and counselling for the community are available on request as well as information for health professionals. 95 At present, the major organized paediatric programmes for sickle ceil disease are in Montreal (Ste. Justine Hospital and The Montreal Children's Hospital) and Toronto (Hospital for Sick Children). An adult programme has also been started in Montreal (Royal Victoria Hospital). The locations of those centres reflect the larger population at risk in these urban areas.
Management of general anaesthesia
Anaesthesia for patients with sickle celt states has been the subject of a number of exceUent reviews over the last twenty years. 9~-a~ Recommendations for nlanagement have been according to the changing knowledge of the palhophysiology of the condition and prevailing economic conditions. Increasing surgical demands for early correction of cardiac anomalies and major surgery throughout llfe should now be met confidently in these patients. However, it is difficult to separate the complications of the disease process from those resulting from anaesthesia and surgery, while the potential benefits of transfusion techniques need to be assessed against the growing awareness of their risks. In the context of North American practice, sickle cell disease is essentially a haematological problem, so that anaesthesia is incidental to the long-term management of the patient.
Preoperative considerations
At the time of preoperative examination all patients at risk should be referred to a haematologist for diagnosis and assessment of their current status (Appendix II). The decision for blood transfusion needs to be made and the technique determined. Particular attention should also be given to the presence of pre-existing pulmonary hypertension or cardiomegaly, which are complications of sickle cell disease, Chest x-ray is indicated in adults as cardiomegaly is often present. In older adults pulmonary hypertension and cor pulmonale develop as a result of repeated pulmonary infarctions.
The preparation of the patient with sickle cell disease includes the administration of folio acid and consideration of prophylactic antibiotics, depending on the procedure. Hypovolaemia must be avoided to prevent dehydration, hyperosmolality and increased viscosity, by giving intravenous fluid therapy during the period of preoperation starvation. Premedication can be avoided to prevent cardiorespiratory depression, but promethazine (1 rag' kg-t orally two hours before surgery) may be a useful drug because of its possible inhibition of sickling of deoxygenated HbS. 1o3
Technique of anaesthesia
The same considerations apply to all sickle cell states when anaesthesia is contemplated. Although sickle cell trait patients can usually be treated as healthy with regard to anaesthesia and surgery, there are exceptional circumstances where they are also at risk of sickling, s'9'1~ Severe physiological stress due to extremes of hypoxla, hypothermia or acidosis is needed before they are in jeopardy. Under such conditions, normal tissue might also be expected to be vulnerable. Sickle cell trait individuals have developed sickle cell crises during endurance training s During anaesthesia involving a difficult intubation, delivery by Caesarean section, t~ massive blood transfusion or cardiopulmonary bypass similar circumstances can be foreseen.
The choice of anaesthetic technique is less important than the care with which it is administered. Either regional or general anaesthesia may be used, as long as there is meticulous attention to details of patient care. Local infiltration and regional methods are often used and spinal, epidural, and caudal anaesthesia have been used successfully for surgery, postoperative analgesia and to eliminate the pain during a crisis. However, hypotension can accompany these techniques so adequate volume replacement is essential. Restoration of blood pressure with fluid loading is preferable to having to resort to pressor agents which can produce vasoconstriction and stasis. The use of tourniquets may produce local stasis and acidosis on cuff deflation. An increase in serum lactate and venous carbon dioxide tension has been demonstrated l~ and hyperventilation may be beneficial in counteracting these effects. Careful cxsanguination of the limb and the shortest possible time for cuff inflation is also suggested.
Important considerations include the maintenance of oxygenation with monitoring of oxygen delivery and oxygen saturation of the patient throughout the procedure. The use of preoxygenation before induction may minimize the dangers from airway obstruction or an unexpectediy difficult intubation, and inhalation of 30-50 per cent oxygen for 24-48 hrs postoperatively 9s should guard against hypoxaemia in the recovery period. Complications are more common following surgery than intraoperatively so observation into the recovery period is essential, precluding discharge on the same day as surgery. Chest physiotherapy should be instituted as early as possible with early ambulation. Hydration must be maintained and further transfusion may be required if the HbS concentration begins to rise.
Temperature homeostasis should be maintained agressively using heating blankets, warmed intravenous fluids, humidification of inspired gases and a warm ambient temperature. Acidosis due to hypoventilation, massive blood transfusion or pooling of blood in dependent parts of the body may compromise these patients. Therefore, monitoring of end-tidal carbon dioxide levels and arterial and venous blood gas and acid-base status intermittently is important. Appropriate early administration of intrave. nous sodium bicarbonate, or adjustment of ventilation can then be undertaken.
Sickle cell crisis intraoperatively
The diagnosis of a sickle cell crisis intraoperatively is the diagnosis of organ dysfunction due to vaso-occlusion by sickled cells. This is difficult as the clinical signs are masked by general anaesthesia. In a patient who has been transfused preoperatively, it is assumed that vasoocclusion is less likely to occur and infective complications are more likely to he the presenting signs.
Convulsions or a change in the breathing pattern may be noticed in a patient during spontaneous respiration, a change in blood pressure or haematuria may also accompany a crisis. If a muscle relaxant has been administered and intermittent positive pressure ventilation instituted then even these signs may not be evident. As infaretive crises are the most common, 9s pulmonary infarction is one of the few clinical sequelae which may be identified easily. Postoperative analgesia may diminish pain due to headache or abdominal crises, priapism, hand-foot syndrome or musculo-skeletal pains, or these may be confused with the effects of anaesthetic agents. Signs relating to the central nervous or respiratory, systems may be more likely to be detected. Treatment of a crisis during and after surgery involves the transfusion of fresh packed red cells to reduce the percentage of HbS, or the use of antibiotics to treat infections aggressively. A peripheral blood film and retieulocyte count is not helpful in sickle cell disease patients in whom some sickled erythrocytes are always present. Essentially, the diagnosis is made by alertness to symptoms of organ dysfunction due to vaso-occlusion and infection.
Controversies in anaesthetic management
Preoperative use of blood transfusions
There has been no prospective analysis of the effect of preoperative blood transfusion on the outcome of general anaesthesia and surgery in patients with sickle cell anaemia. Correction of anaemia and a reduction in the percentage of circulating HbS restores the patient's homeostasis and aims to reduce the operative risk to normal. It is not clear whether sickle cell disease is associated with an increase in postoperative complications or whether some procedures predispose more to problems than others, indications for preoperative transfusion may be limited to certain types of surgery. Patients with sickle cell trait do not appear to need transfusions but patients with sickle cell disease cause more concern, so reports of deaths of untransfused patients after minor surgery are difficuh to ignore, m~'~~ Some relevant studies which are frequently quoted provide the framework for considering the risks and benefits involved in transfusing these patients for general surgery. These studies will now be reviewed.
In 1969, Holzmann et at. ms reported the Brooklyn Hospital experience (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) which covered 112 operations in 93 patients aged 13 months to 52 years. Of these, 47 patients with sickle cell trait demonstrated no intra-or postoperative complications. The 46 patients with sickle cell anaemia (SS in 43, SC in two, S-Thai in 1) were undergoing cholecystectomies or minor gynaecological surgery under regional or general anaesthesia. Of these, five had. severe postoperative complications with one pulmonary infarction, three cases of pneumonia and a death from septic endometritis. The use of blood was conservative and the adult patients were transfused only if the preoperative haemoglobin was below 70 g. L-~ but the children were transfused liberally, although no preoperative exchange transfusions were given. Searle 99 in 1973 , reviewed the reports of anaesthesia in sickle cell states and concluded that, at that lime, patients with sickle cell trait showed no increase in complications. In the sickle cell anaemia patients reported from 1955-1972, there were 11 deaths in 144 operations, of which five might have been unavoidable. He advocated conservative use of blood, transfusing only when the haemoglobin was below 50 g'L -t
The Jamaican experience is often cited for its notable lack of the use of transfusions to prepare for surgery. Homi et alJ ~ reported their experiences with 200 patients undergoing 284 operations. The patients' ages ranged from two months to 69 years, with a mean of 19 years in the patients with sickle cell anaemia. The mean haemoglobin of the 159 patients who did not receive blood preoperatively was 82 g' L -~. Postoperatively, 137 of the patients were managed without transfusions. Six postoperative deaths were attributed to anaesthesia complications. Serjeant lm is of the opinion that major surgery, which is commonly conducted in Jamaica at steady state haemoglobin levels of 70-90 g. L -~ with only replacement of surgical blood loss, carries minimal morbidity and no mortality.
Rambo et al. "l reported 11 sickle cell anaemia (SS) patients undergoing elective ebolecystectomy, of whom nine were transfused preoperatively. Their recommendation was to achieve a haematocrit of 30 per cent preoperatively. The postoperative morbidity from this 1977-1984 series was limited to one case of pneumonia in a transfused patient, This was a better outcome than reported in an earlier series from the same South Carolina institution, n2 In the 16 surgical patients treated from 1968-1977, there was a morbidity of 37 per cent including one death. Rutledge 113 reports on Z.2 patients for elective cholecystectomy who were transfused preoperatively. Postoperatively, 16.7 per cent had complications and one 16-year-old boy probably died from pulmonary infarction. They concluded that cholecystectomy is associated with a higher complication rate in sickle cell anaemia patients than normal patients.
Lagarde and Tunell H4 described their findings in 65 children with sickle cell anaemia and three with sickle cell trait who underwent 115 operations, involving major surgery in 50 per cent. Details of the transfusion therapy are not given but 37.4 per cent of the patients received transfusions at some time during the procedures. They Janik and Seelerfl s in Chicago, reported that 35 children with sickle cell anaemia who underwent 46 operations from 1967 to 1978 had no complications. All had been prepared preoperatively by simple transfusion to achieve a haematocrit of 36 per cent. In their opinion, the preoperative transfusion resulted in the freedom from morbidity and mortality_ However. Spigelman et aL,"6 in Los Angeles had earlier reported on 12 pacdiatric surgical patients undergoing 29 operations from I962 to 1971. Blood transfusion was advocated at that time and seven simple and four exchange transfusions were given preope:atively, two transfusions intraoperatively and five postoperatively. Despite this preparation, seven patients showed postoperative complications which included pneumonia, wound infections, and bacteraemia.
Reading these reports chronologically seems to support the view that postoperative complications are decreasing in these patients, but the reasons for this are not clear. Preoperative transfusion has become more routine practice recently but introduces the risks of transmission of serious infections, alloimmunization, iron overload and transfusion reactions. Techniques of anaesthesia and patient monitoring have also improved to the point where death attributable to anaesthesia has been redtaced to one in I0,000 anaesthetics. ,7 It remains difficult to separate the role of transfusion therapy from these other factors in the improvements in outcome for patients with sickle celi states, A controversial aspect of transfusion therapy is the level of HbS which is considered safe. Arbitrary recommendations vary from HbS of 40 per cent for general surgery to less that five per cent for cardiopulmonary ti8 bypass with hypothermia.
However, adults may refuse transfusion because of their religious beliefs or concerns for the risks associated with transfusion. In paediatric anaesthesia, recommendations for treatment which are contrary to those of the parents may be difficult to impose. ResuIting patterns of practice vary and the outcomes may be obscured because of the heterogeneous nature of sickle cell disease. This heterogeneity may be relevant to which patients benefit from blood transfusions and for which types of surgery it is important. Recommendations for preoperative transfusion practices are constantly undergoing review, but our current practice is summarized in Table II .
The obstetric patient
The outcome of pregnancy in parturients with sickle ceil trait should be unaltered. The death of a sickle cell trait patient during Caesarian section due to aorto-caval compression, despite lateral tilting, has recently been reported. '~ Those with SS, SC or S beta-thalassemia disease have been thought to be poor obstetric risks. Anaemia becomes more severe daring pregnancy and there is an increased risk of abortion, stillbirth, toxaemia and urinary tract infections, t 19~ 12o While the incidence of these complications may have decreased due to improvements in general prenatal care and the use of simple or exchange transfusions to control the disease process, there has been a concomitant increased survival and pregnancy rate in high-risk patients in recent years.
Geographical variations in reporting the incidence of maternal and fetal complications are also apparent. However, a study of pregnancies in homozygous sickle cell disease patients in Jamaica from 1959 to 198412' showed that 71.5 per cent had a good outcome. Maternal mortality was 1.1 per cent with deaths occurring in late pregnancy or one to five days post partum due to pulmonary ernboli, peritoneal haemorrhage or pneumonia. Fetal wastage resulted from spontaneous abortion in 1 i per cent and stillbirths in 10.5 per cent. Prematurity and low birth weight are factors in perinatai mortality, possibly because of sickling in the uterine blood vessels and placental infarction. The Caesarian section rate of 24 per cent in the SS patients w~s twice that in other obstetric patients.
The efficacy of prophylactic blood transfusion in altering the fetal or maternal outcome has not been clarified. A retrospective study from the U.K.~2z showed no differences between those patients receiving prophylaxis and those who were not transfused. However. the use of transfusion was associated with immediate transfusion reactions in 14 per cent of patients and the formation of red ceil antibodies in a further 22 per cent.
The choice of regional or general anaesthesia for obstetrlc patients depends on the patient's general eond{tion and the preference of the anaesthetist, rather than specific indications. The relative risks of hypotension and hypoxia using either approach must be assessed in individual cases.
Neonates and infants
Children affected with sickle cell disease at birth have a major part of their haemoglobin as haemoglobin F and may not be anaemic. The homozygous SS patient has less than 20 per cent tfbS. This situation is generally protective against vasoocclusive events. Symptomatic disease can be a problem in this age group infrequently L~ but no special precautions should be needed for general anaesthesia in the neonate.
The child at risk should be screened in the newborn period to facilitate entry into comprehensive care programmes. All children with sickle ceil disease should start prophylactic penicillin at age three months. 62 Splenic function is compromised carly in Iife in these children. 21 In infancy the major causes of death are infection and acute splenic sequestratiom ~
The patient for open heart surgery The coexistence of sickle cell disease or trait in patients undergoing open heart surgery (OHS) has been infrequent. However, cardiac surgery is now developing in countries where sickle cell disease is prevalent. ~4'n25 Also, the indications for corrective cardiac surgery at all ages are increasing. Congenital anomalies, previously considered to be inoperable, are now amenable to correction in the early neonatal period. Rheumatic and syphilitic valvular heart disease are declining but the indications for surgery requiting CPB in adults have increased with the popularity of coronary artery bypass grafting. Thus, the occurrence of dual pathology, necessitating OHS in sickle cell disease and trait patients, is expected to become more common.
Reports of the successful management of these patients are limited, but include more children with homozygous or doubly heterozygous sickle cell anaemia t26-~3~ than adults. 124-J26, zn An earIy report of a death during aortic valve replacement ~33 due to sickling intraoperafively drew attention to the potential risk of CPB in patients with sickle cell trait. However, the patient was never diagnosed by electrophoresis and the autopsy findings were not conclusive. Subsequently, results in this group have been favourable in both children I34-t3s and adults. 125'134'137-14~ Few perioperative complications have been reported and the role of the haemoglobinopathy in their aetiology is not clear. Sivapragasam, I25 with the largest series of 30 sickle cell trait paraents, reports eight deaths within four weeks of surgery: one patient died at induction of anaesthesia while the other~ showed evidence of recent infarctions in kidneys, lungs, brain, liver and myocardium at autopsy. However, this operative mortality of 26 per cent was close to the 23 per cent mortality found in similar surgical patients without haemoglobin S. Complications treated in the immediate postoperative period in 18 of these patients (60 per cent) included cardiac, respiratory and renal failures, conduction defects and cardiac arrythmias, haematuria and hemorrhage.
Management of CPB for patients with sickle cell trait and disease varied widely with respect to duration of circulatory arrest and core temperature during CPB [utilizing normothermia, I24'ts7 moderate hypothermia12S.~24,134 or profound hypothermia], n35, ~3s. ~ s9 There was no consensus on the role of blood transfusion in management, although measurements of the percentage of HbS preoperatively, during CPB, and postoperatively were available in most instances. Partial exchange transfusion 127"13~ or simple transfusion 12a'~'~2s't39 was used preoperatively in some cases. In others, blood was utilized intraoperatively as a constituent of the priming solution 123'I2s'129'L35"139 as a simple transfusion, 132'133'139 or as a partial exchange transfusion 129, 131, 134, 136, 137 These experiences showed an awareness of the risks of undertaking CPB on patients with HbS, but failed to provide clear guidelines for management. Recommendations which can be made must be based on theoretical considerations of the nature of the sickle haemoglobinopathy, Cardiopulmonary bypass imposes those extreme physiological insults which should be avoided in patients with HbS. These result from low-flow states, circulatory arrest, or aortic cross-clamping with hypoxia and acidosis, total body hypothermia with lowering of core temperature with or without topical cooling and the infusion of cold cardioplegia, and possibly mechanical haemolysis of red ceils by the pump or proszhetic heart valves. Sickling occurs in S S patients at oxygen tensions below 5.3 kpa (40 mmHg) to 6.0 kPa (45 mmHg) 124 and in AS patients at 2.7 kPa (20 mmHg) to 3.3 kPa (25 mmHg). However, such hypoxic conditions are unusual during CPB, except during conditions of low flow and total cireulatoD, arrest.
However, in vitro studies have shown that hypothermia may be protective against sickling in that the rate of gel formation is reduced as temperature is reduced. It is the associated vasoconstriction and vascular stasis with increasing capillary transit time that appears to be the determinant of the onset of sickling. 3s If care is taken to ensure adequate peripheral perfusion and oxygenation by administration of a vasodilator and lowering of blood viscosity, the beneficial effects of hypothermia in preventing sickling will predominate. 136 No recommendations can be made at present on safe levels of hypothermia during CPB.
Blood transfusion is the only therapeutic adjunct which can reduce the percentage of HbS and lower the population of red cells available for sickling. Lowering the concentration of HbS by simple transfusion or haemodilution using a blood or crystalloid prime will achieve this. Although this will lessen the percentage of circulating ceils containing HbS, those present will still be at risk for sickling under the appropriate conditions, but the consequences will be less severe. Partiai exchange transfusion is necessary to remove HbS cells from the eircuiation when the percentage is very high initially or more complete removal as necessary. Goals for the lowering of HbS to 30 per cent in the presence of a haematoerit of 36 per cent preoperatively have been established for major surgery. While this may also be acceptable before CPB, recommendations for more complete removal are common t36'14~ and in children it is suggested that HbS below five per cent is desirable.1 ~8 A safe level of HbS for these patients has not yet been firmly established_ The timing of transfusion therapy is also controversial. Patients with cardiac disease may be chronically hypoxaemic and show severe symptoms of sickle cell anaemia. Separation of symptoms of cardiac disease from those of sickle cell anaemia may be difficult, as cardiac murmurs, joint pains, dyspneoa and cur pulmonale may occur as a result of either. However, the risk to the patient in cardiac failure of simple or partial exchange transfusion causing fluid overload, pulmonary oedema and low output states, must be balanced by the potential benefit to a patient in sickle cell crisis. Preoperative partial exchange transfusion to lower HbS to 40 per cent is conlmon t31 but not universal practice. 13a'~34 Although, for safety during anaesthesia induction and early surgery before commencing CPB, it would seem to be indicated.
There is a dramatic falI in the percentage of ribS once CPB is instituted, whether a crystalloid or bloodcontaining priming solution is used. Initial dilution reduces the amount by about one-third and a further similar reduction may occur during CPB. Postoperatively, lower levels remain for at least two days before gradually regaining preoperative levels. 13~ Thus, if the early operative period has passed, CPB can be expected to ameliorate the condition_ In patients in whom blood is withheld preoperatively, this can be anticipated. No attention has been given to the crystalloid constituents of the prime, but the avoidance of hyperosmolality is important.
The potential hazards to sickle cell trait and disease patients of OHS may have been underestimated. Certainly the conditions prevail for intravascular sickling and recommendations for optimal m~nagement, as suggested in this discussion, are extremely tentative.
counted and the percentage of sickled cells is obtained. Certain poikilocytes can be difficult to distinguish from sickled cells, severe iron deficiency can interfere with sickling anct cord blood has such a low percemage of HbS (as few as two per cent can be sickled) that the sickled cells are missed.
These tests have the advantage of being relatively cheap, technically easy and can he done on finger prick samples of blood. The disadvantages are that they cannot distinguish sickle trait from disease and are not useful in the newborn period because of the the high proportion of HbF which is present. They give no information about other haemoglobins besides HbS and can be falsely negative in young children with SC type sickle cell aenemia. They should only be used to confirm the presence of sickle haemoglobin in older children. It should be noted that this is best done electively over two to three days with sufficient time allowed to order the correct amount and type of blood. The course of the exchange can be quantitated by the laboratory using the one hour prep during emergency hours or the densitometer during laboratory hours. 8 Ask the b2ood bunk for irradiated blood products and phenotypically matched red cells. The latter requires a crossmateh in advance of surgery where "red blood cell phenotype" is written on the requisition in addition to the blood grouping and number of units required.
Special eases
CHILDREN LESS THAN SIX MONTHS OF AGE:
Sickle cell anaemia can be diagnosed in the newborn period so that all children regardless of age should be screened by the two methods of haemoglobin electrophoresis (cellulose acetate and citrate agar). The Sickleprep and Sickledex are not useful. Patients in this age group have sufficient Hb F so that their amount of Hb S may be low enough that exchange is not necessary. The diagnosis as early in life as possible is important because these babies need prohylactic penicillin to prevent overwhelming sepsis, an important cause of mortality in patients less than three years old. The post-operative course should be closely monitored for infectious complications. The patient needs referral to a comprehensive sickle cell program as soon as discharged. Ideally counselling and support will be started for the family while the infant is in hospital.
EMERGENCY SURGERY THAT REQUIRES GENERAL
ANAESTHESIA:
There is no change from the prior protocol unless surgery occurs after 17:00 h and before 9:00 h when the haemoglobin electrophoresis laboratory is closed. In off hours, the haematolngist-on-call will help with the precise diagnosis based cn the relevant history, physical examination, CBC and reticulocyte count, peripheral blood smear and sickleprep. The decision on the transfusion preparation of the patient will rest with the haematologist and the anaesthetist depending on the age of the patient, the haematocrit, the nature of the surgery and the availability of blood. If the diagnosis is not clear, surgery will be delayed if possible.
